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WEEKLY MESSAGE, TRANSMITTED BY THE MOST HOLY AND PIOUS VIRGIN MARY, IN THE
MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA

Before Mary arrived there appeared before us images of the Passion of Christ, of Mary
accompanying Jesus and at the end appeared an image of the moment in which Jesus was brought
down from the cross and put in the arms of Mary. Mary stood up with Jesus in Her arms and came
towards us, in this way She presented Herself in the room where we were praying. She remained a
while in silence, then She disappeared and appeared as the Mother of the Divine Conception of the
Trinity and She transmitted Her Message.

As Mother of Divine Pity I bring today to your little hearts this sign so that you may be able to live
the Gift of Pity in your hearts.

My children, pity returned to the world the moment in which My Son Jesus was brought down from
the cross and My arms felt the weight of His body which was, all of it, a Most Sacred wound. I felt
in My chest not the pain, but the Love that was poured in the blood of My Son, the Son who was
given to Me by God and who in that moment was returning to the Kingdom of His Father.

Pity was born as a door for Mercy. The comprehension of My Heart and the Pity that I felt for all of
the souls of the world permitted that the Sacred Mercy continued to be poured over the world.

With Jesus between My arms, already so tired from all the suffering that I carried together with
Christ, I finally and in a definitive way understood the Love of God for His creatures and I felt, on
the scourged and dead body of Jesus, the Greatness of this Love.

Pity, beloved children, is born from Mercy and permits that It be expanded over the world. In order
for this Earth to live some time more of Mercy it is necessary that the hearts know how to live Pity.

Today I tell you with the Purest Love of My Heart that Pity springs from the comprehension of the
Plan of Infinite Love that Our Lord God has for all of this humanity.

Dear children, just love one another; understand the tests of life without any judgment; have pity in
order to accompany the painful transition of each one of your brothers and sisters.

In this time of Purification only Love will sustain you on this path that leads to the Kingdom of
God, and the search for this Love will show you the weaknesses of your brothers and sisters so that
they may be seen with eyes of Pity.

I aspire that My little soldiers be, in the little things of life, faithful to this God so Good Who guides
you always. This fidelity, My children, is in being what God hopes for: loving, merciful, pious,
understanding, welcoming, servant.

A soldier of My army fights through Love, its weapon is prayer and its field of battle is the daily
living with its brothers and sisters because the world no longer knows how to love.
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My sight crosses over the Earth from the Heavens and I see that Piety dies day by day in the hearts
of My children. For this, to those who listen to Me I ask that out of Love for My Heart you rescue
the Pity of the world, living It among yourselves. Make Love to be reborn, living It. Permit that the
time of Mercy be eternal, even during the time of Justice, and this is achieved by being merciful.

Continue to be the sweet breath of My Heart so that I may find shelter in the little hearts of My
children that, together with Me, are tireless.

Do not give up, My children, to live Love. Do not seek to be perfect in order to live It afterwards,
live It before, in imperfection, because I descend from the Heavens to tell you that this is possible
and that it will be with those that listen today to My voice, in all parts of the world, that God will
comply with His Plan and will manifest His Eternal Glory on Earth.

I love you with all My Heart of Mother and I thank you for persisting in answering to My Call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.  


